Reigate Hill and Margery Wood | 5.7 miles

Download GPX file for this route
Start at the top of Pilgrims Way/end of Underhill, Reigate
With your back to Pilgrim’s Way, turn left to walk west, following the path for about
a kilometre to the top of Clifton’s Lane.
Turn right uphill, signposted North Downs Way bridleway (blue acorn symbol)
through the trees, the path is steep uphill with a chalky gully in the middle. It
bends to the left and then up to the driveway for Mole Place on the left, turn left
just after the gates.
Continue on the track past the houses Conybury on the left, then 4 Mount Hill and
Buckland Heights too.
When the path starts to narrow and goes more steeply downhill, look out for a
bench on the right and just before take the footpath up the steps to the right.
Continue through the trees towards the motorway (lots of bluebells in spring) and
cross over the footbridge, the footpath turns left and crosses a path before reaching
a path around Walton Heath Golf club, cross over this path continuing in the same
direction as before until you reach a stony made-up track, turn right along this
track.
Carry on the track, through the golf course and enter trees, soon after cross over
the track and then shortly after take the right fork marked towards Margery Lane.
Cross over a driveway to a road (the Sportsman pub is out of sight down the road
to the left), turn right and then left into trees, this muddy path quickly turns right
to follow the road for a few metres before turning left away from the road.

Cross over another road (Margery Grove), the footpath continues past fields on the
left until Margery Lane and the National Trust car park (an alternative starting
point).
Right and walk along Margery Wood Lane to cross the motorway, continue up the
road to the gate at the top of Colley Hill, marked National Trust Queens Park.
Turn left on the main track along the top of Colley Hill, through the gate, passed
the B17 (G) Flying Fortress wing memorial, then the fort and then past the houses.
Just after the last house (Fort Lodge), take the footpath downhill to the A25.
Walk R along the side of the road for a few metres then take the bridleway right
(possibly still marked towards the Surrey Artists Open Studios).
Continue along this path (note the house on the right built into the cliff) to meet
Underhill road, continue straight on until the top of Pilgrim’s Way.
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